CJ Certification Workshop Dates

DPSST had originally scheduled a number of workshops in October; however, due to low enrollment numbers we have rescheduled some to November and December. The workshops we have available are listed below. Please click on the link in order to register.

- October 11 -- Coquille, Oregon (it’s not too late to register!)
- November 6th -- DPSST in Salem
- December 3rd -- Multnomah County Sheriff’s Office

Register Here: [https://goo.gl/forms/2nkJWslhze6TeusX2](https://goo.gl/forms/2nkJWslhze6TeusX2)

The Criminal Justice Certification Workshop is an informational/training workshop geared at providing Criminal Justice administrative staff assistance on understanding the requirements and processes related to ensuring public safety professionals obtain and maintain the required public safety certifications.

Though this workshop is geared toward administrative staff, all public safety professionals are welcome to attend.

The workshops that were cancelled was an October 3rd class in DPSST and an October 16 class in Multnomah County. We are working with the few registrants to move them to other classes.

Contact: Marsha Morin, CJ Certification Manager, marsha.morin@state.or.us; 503-378-2155
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